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Fear the LORD, you his holy people, for those who fear him lock nothing. (Psalm 34:9)
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Today's updates include Dr. White's Monday chapel message, new FAQs about the move-out process, upcoming COVID· 19 town halls
featuring Cedarville faculty, updated building hours in light of the stay-at-home order, how to order senior pictures, and a preview of
tomorrow's live chapel.
Run the Race With Endurance - In chapel Monday, Dr. White spoke from Hebrews 12, encouraging us during these challenging days to run
the race with endurance, keeping our eyes on Jesus. If you missed it ~
faithful God.
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and be blessed by the message of hope we have in our
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Move Out FAQs - We've added fAQs to address common questions about the move-out process. You'll find the link under "Questions" at
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Enter your email address to subscribe to this
blog and receive notifications of new posts by
email.
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COVID-1 9 Town Halls - Cedarville will host weekly Town Hall sessions featu ring our faculty experts to provide helpful information as we
navigate this unprecedented time.Join us on Wednesdays at 3 p.m. on Facebook or ar cedarvllle ed11/CoYIP·19Eorum - The first session will
be wmorrow, March 25: NCoronavlr us Updates and ProgressN with Dr. Zach Jenkins and Dr. David Peters, Infectious disease experts and
Assistant Professors of Pharmacy Practice. See future topics at the COVJD-19 Town Hall page; check back often as we'll be announcing
additional sessions soon.
Building Hours - Due to the state of Ohio's stay-at·home order, access to campus buildings will be limited for the next two weeks
• Center for Biblical and Theological Studies (BTS) and Stevens Student Center (SSC) will be open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
• Health Sciences Center {HSC) will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday.
• Engineering Projects Laboratory (EPL) will be accessible through the proximity card syst em through March 25.
• All other buildings will be locked until April 6. Faculty/staff will be able to obtain access by using their key or proximity card.
• The post office window will be open from 12-2 only. Mail will not be delivered to offices until f urther notice. Al! fac/staff mail will be
held in post office for pickup. Staff will be in the post office from 7 a.m .--4 p.m., Monday-Friday.
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Senior Pictures - Senior s who had their photos taken can still Ofder prints by mailing in their order form. Those without order forms can
submit a request to the photographer at mjmlJllQ1C!..c.olD. Click the Contact Us tab and complete the form to request your photos.
Tomorrow in Chapel - Join us tomorrow at 10 a.m. on Facebook or via the c b a ~ to hear Dr. J.R. Gilhooly, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy and Theology, speaking live.
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